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And La Cristianita Preschool

Welcome, All Who Are Seeking God’s Love.

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
35522 Camino Capistrano, San Clemente, CA 92672
(949) 496-2621 • www.clcsanclemente.org

Reverend Juli Patten, Pastor
May 29, 2022

7TH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Beach Church 8 AM North Beach
Sanctuary Service 1030 AM
Both services are streamed LIVE via Facebook Www.facebook.com/juli.patten
Services available next day on our youtube channel!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWjO4EX2RZ65tKaBdF5BrFw

Alleluia! Christ is Risen! Christ is Risen Indeed. Alleluia!
GATHERING

The Holy Spirit calls us together as the people of God.
Christ Lutheran Church welcomes all who are seeking God’s love and grace. We welcome all
because God welcomes all, regardless of race or culture, sexual orientation, gender identity
or relationship status. We welcome all without regard to addictions, physical or mental
health, socioeconomic circumstances or anything that too often divides us.
We are committed to worshiping God, nurturing and caring for one another and equipping
our members for witness and service in the world.
Thanksgiving for Baptism
Alleluia! Christ is risen.
Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia!

(All may make the sign of the cross and face the baptismal font)

In the waters of baptism,
we have passed over from death to life with
Jesus Christ,
and we are a new creation.
For this saving mystery, and for this water,
let us bless God,
who was, who is, and who is to come.
We thank you, God, for your river of life,
flowing freely from your throne:
through the earth,
through the city,
through every living thing.

and our sin is drowned forever.
You open the gate of righteousness
and we pass safely through.
In Jesus Christ, you calm and trouble the
waters.
You nourish us and enclose us in safety.
You call us forth and send us out.
In lush and barren places, you are with us.
You have become our salvation.

Now breathe upon this water
and awaken your church once more.
Claim us again as your beloved and holy
people.
Quench our thirst; cleanse our hearts; wipe
You rescued Noah and his family from the away every tear.
flood;
To you, our Beginning and our End,
You opened wide the sea for the Israelites.
our Shepherd and Lamb,
Now in these waters you flood us with
be honor, glory, praise, and thanksgiving,
mercy,
now and forever. Amen.
Prayer of the Day
Assistant: E Pule Kakou

O God, form the minds of your faithful people into your one will. Make us love what you
command and desire what you promise, that, amid all the changes of this world, our
hearts may be fixed where true joy is found, your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
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GREETING

The grace of our Lord, Jesus Christ,
The love of God, And the communion of the Holy Spirt be with you all.
And also with you.
Shine Jesus Shine
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WORD
God speaks to us in scripture reading, preaching, and song.
First Reading: Acts 16:16-34

Assistant: The Lord is risen! The word is alive. / God will meet us on our journey.
A Reading from the book of Acts, the sixteenth chapter
16One day, as we were going to the place of prayer, we met a slave-girl who had a spirit of
divination and brought her owners a great deal of money by fortune-telling. 17While she followed Paul and us, she would cry out, “These men are slaves of the Most High God, who proclaim to you a way of salvation.” 18She kept doing this for many days. But Paul, very much annoyed, turned and said to the spirit, “I order you in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of
her.” And it came out that very hour.
19But when her owners saw that their hope of making money was gone, they seized Paul
and Silas and dragged them into the marketplace before the authorities. 20When they had
brought them before the magistrates, they said, “These men are disturbing our city; they are
Jews 21and are advocating customs that are not lawful for us as Romans to adopt or observe.” 22The crowd joined in attacking them, and the magistrates had them stripped of their
clothing and ordered them to be beaten with rods. 23After they had given them a severe flogging, they threw them into prison and ordered the jailer to keep them securely. 24Following
these instructions, he put them in the innermost cell and fastened their feet in the stocks.
25About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and the prisoners were listening to them. 26Suddenly there was an earthquake, so violent that the foundations of the prison were shaken; and immediately all the doors were opened and everyone’s
chains were unfastened. 27When the jailer woke up and saw the prison doors wide open, he
drew his sword and was about to kill himself, since he supposed that the prisoners had escaped. 28But Paul shouted in a loud voice, “Do not harm yourself, for we are all here.” 29The
jailer called for lights, and rushing in, he fell down trembling before Paul and Silas. 30Then he
brought them outside and said, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” 31They answered, “Believe
on the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved, you and your household.” 32They spoke the word of
the Lord to him and to all who were in his house. 33At the same hour of the night he took
them and washed their wounds; then he and his entire family were baptized without delay. 34He brought them up into the house and set food before them; and he and his entire
household rejoiced that he had become a believer in God.
The word of the Lord
Thanks be to God.
Special Music

Russell Crabtree and Kenneth Haro

Thank you for all the beautiful music Russell! You will be dearly missed!
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Psalm 97
1The LORD reigns; let the | earth rejoice;
let the multitude of the | isles be glad.
2Clouds and darkness sur- | round the LORD,
righteousness and justice are the foundations | of God’s throne.
3Fire goes be- | fore the LORD,
burning up enemies on | every side.
4Lightnings light | up the world;
the earth | sees and trembles.
5The mountains | melt like wax
before the Lord of | all the earth.
6The heavens declare your righteous- | ness, O LORD,
and all the peoples | see your glory.
7Confounded be all who worship carved images and delight | in false gods!
Bow down before the LORD, | all you gods.
8Zion hears and is glad, and the cities of Ju- | dah rejoice,
because of your judg- | ments, O LORD.
9For you are the LORD, most high over | all the earth;
you are exalted far a- | bove all gods.
10You who love the | LORD, hate evil!
God guards the lives of the saints and rescues them from the hand | of the wicked.
11Light dawns | for the righteous,
and joy for the hon- | est of heart.
12Rejoice in the | LORD, you righteous,
and give thanks to God’s | holy name.
Second Reading: Revelation 22:12-14,16-17,20-21

Assistant: A Reading from the book of Revelation, the twenty-second chapter.
12“See, I am coming soon; my reward is with me, to repay according to everyone’s work. 13I am the Alpha and
the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” 14Blessed are those who wash their robes, so that
they will have the right to the tree of life and may enter the city by the gates. 16“It is I, Jesus, who sent my angel to
you with this testimony for the churches. I am the root and the descendant of David, the bright morning star.”
17The Spirit and the bride say, “Come.” And let everyone who hears say, “Come.”
And let everyone who is thirsty come. Let anyone who wishes take the water of life as a gift.
20The one who testifies to these things says, “Surely I am coming soon.”
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus!
21The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all the saints. Amen
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Please rise as you are able for the reading of the Gospel
Gospel Acclamation (Soloist)
I will not leave you orphaned, | says the Lord. I am com- | ing to you.
Alleluia, Alleluia. (John 14:18)
Gospel: John 17:20-26

The Holy Gospel According to John, the seventeeth chapter. / Glory to you, O God.
[Jesus prayed:] 20“I ask not only on behalf of these, but also on behalf of those who will
believe in me through their word, 21that they may all be one. As you, Father, are in me and
I am in you, may they also be in us, so that the world may believe that you have sent
me. 22The glory that you have given me I have given them, so that they may be one, as we
are one, 23I in them and you in me, that they may become completely one, so that the
world may know that you have sent me and have loved them even as you have loved
me. 24Father, I desire that those also, whom you have given me, may be with me where I
am, to see my glory, which you have given me because you loved me before the foundation
of the world.
25“Righteous Father, the world does not know you, but I know you; and these know that
you have sent me. 26I made your name known to them, and I will make it known, so that
the love with which you have loved me may be in them, and I in them.”

The Gospel of the Lord
Praise to you, O Christ

Sermon

by Rev. Juli Patten
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Alleluia! Sing to Jesus
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Apostles Creed
I believe in God,
the Father, the Almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,

I believe in Jesus Christ,
God’s only Son, our Lord
Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
Born of the virgin Mary,
Suffered under Pontius Pilate,
Was crucified, died and was buried;
On the third day he rose again;
He ascended into heaven,
He is seated at the right hand of the Father
And he will come to judge the living and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,
The holy catholic Church,
The communion of saints,
The forgiveness of sins,
The resurrection of the body,
And the life everlasting.
Amen.
E Pule Kakou (Let us Pray)
In this holy space, our hearts and minds turn toward Ukraine. You know better than we the
breadth of injustice, the fullness of fear, and the depths of despair experienced by our Ukrainian brothers and sisters. We add our voices to their pleas for immediate ceasefire, sustained
peace and retreat of aggressors. Provide secure refuge to all and safe passage to those fleeing
over the borders. We give thanks for religious and civic leaders and volunteers who remain in dangerous places to provide necessary care, solace and encouragement to neighbors and community members. We bless neighbors who take in refugees and are conduits for
worried family and friends abroad. We pray for your Spirit to rest in every corner and
flow through every byway. Grant us wisdom to take action in the name of peace however we
can and to make meaningful contributions to relieve suffering. Amen
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Prayers of Intercession Pastor: E Pule Kakou (Let us Pray)

Set free from captivity to sin and death, we pray to the God of resurrection for the church,
people in need, and all of creation. A brief silence.
Holy God, make your people one as you and your Son are one. Extend the gifts we have
been given by your Spirit to all people, especially those experiencing division or questioning your love. God, in your mercy, hear our prayer.

These petitions in the prayer are unassigned. Speak them as you are moved to.
Make worthy the work of scientists who look to the stars and planets, as well as scientists
who look to atoms and molecules. Bring innovation and well-being to humanity through
their discoveries. God, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Keep in our minds those who have died in war, both military and civilians. May we honor
them by seeking peaceful solutions to the conflicts that arise among nations and peoples.
God, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Grant freedom to all who are overwhelmed by chronic illness, depression, or constant
worry. Open them to receive health and salvation in Christ Jesus through the Spirit’s gift of
faith. God, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Stir imagination and understanding throughout the church in the work of poets, theologians, and hymnwriters (like Jiřī Tranovský, whom we commemorate today). Lead us into
new visions and fresh expressions of your presence. God, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
Here other intercessions may be offered.

Please send new and continuing prayer requests to: pastor@clcsanclemente.org
Prayer Requests: Brad & Kathie Smith, Loren Major, Jeff, Jo, Joe & Nancy Pohlot, Paula M.
(health), Sue G. (cancer), Carmen, Shannon, Cameron, Naomi, Cathy, Jenny & Richard,
Linda D., MaryAnn Zanca, (cancer), Tom Grzecka, (cancer), Norie (cancers), Art R.
(cancer), Jackie S, Susan, Barb, Marilyn, Kathy, Hilda, Deb S (cancer), Wyatt (healing), Rich,
Kim, Randall, Deb S., Emilie M. (healing), Victims of violence and disasters. Kaylee M.
(cancer), Marilyn D. (heart issues), Jacque Awbrey (cancer)
Prayer Board: Finn (4 year old with cancer), Luke, April, Dogbite, Alice R, Russell, Socot,
Salina, Elijah, Luke, Spencer, Mia’s mom and dad, Alex & Charlie, Karen, Bert, Richard
Unite us with the saints who have died and been raised in Jesus. Train us to wait with eager
longing for Christ to come again, even as we sense his presence with us now.
God, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
In your mercy, O God, respond to these prayers, and renew us by your life-giving Spirit;
through Jesus Christ, our Savior. Amen.
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Peace (please do not leave your seat but do embrace those in your pod & wave or sign peace with those around you)

Peace of the Lord be with you always. And also with you.

MEAL
God feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ
Offering of Gifts (a basket is available for your gifts when you leave worship)
You are invited to give at https:// tithe.ly/give?c=171875https:// tithe.ly/give?c=171875
Offering Prayer
Assistant: E Pule Kakou

Living God, you gather the wolf and the lamb to feed together
in your peaceable reign,
and you welcome us all at your table.
Reach out to us through this meal,
and show us your wounded and risen body,
that we may be nourished and believe
in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
Thanksgiving at the Table

(All may make the sign of the cross) +

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places give thanks and praise to you,
almighty and merciful God, for the glorious resurrection of our Savior Jesus Christ; who enthroned forever at
your right hand, intercedes for us as our great high priest. And so with Mary Magdalene and Peter and all the
witnesses of the resurrection, with earth and sea and all their creatures, and with angels and archangels, cherubim
and seraphim, we praise your name.
In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke it,
and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. Do this in
remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This
cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the
forgiveness of sin. Do this in remembrance of me.
Remembering his death, we cry out Amen. Amen. Celebrating his resurrection we shout
Amen. Amen. Trusting his presence in every time and place, we plead Amen. Amen.
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Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us…

The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power,
and the glory, forever and ever.
Amen.
Invitation to Communion
The risen Christ dwells with us here. All who are hungry, all who are thirsty, come.
(Individual all in one cups as well as Gluten free and grape juice options available. Communion is done
by intinction, we provide wine and grape juice and gluten free options)

Communion Prayer
Assistant: E Pule Kakou

We give you thanks, generous God,
for in this bread and cup
we have tasted the new heaven and earth
where hunger and thirst are no more.
Send us from this table as witnesses to the resurrection,
that through our lives, all may know life in Jesus’ name. Amen.
Announcements

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
35522 Camino Capistrano * clcsanclemente.org

MAY/JUNE 2022
Sun
29 GRADUATE

SUNDAY
Sunday Service
Sanctuary 9:00 AM
Asst: Judy T.

*1 service only

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

30

31

1

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

9:30 LCP
Chapel

4pm Text
Study

2-5 pm
Laundry Love
7pm Bible Study
via Zoom

10:30
Bible Study in Pastor’s
-person
day off

21

22

23

24

25

Office Closed
in Observance 4pm Text
of Memorial
Study
Day.

Russell
Retirement
5

6

Driver : Michelle C.
Service on Facebook
Live and Youtube
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Sunday Services
North Beach
Assts: Judie T.
Sanctuary 1030 AM
Asst: Ken G.
Driver: Gerry L.

Sunday Services
North Beach 8 AM
Asst: Judy T.
Sanctuary 1030 AM
Asst: Mary Frances

Driver: Garret N.
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Blood
Drive
8:00-5:00

Service on Facebook
Live and Youtube

4:45 Council
Meeting

26

27

Sunday Services
North Beach 8 AM
Asst: Gerry L.
Sanctuary 1030 AM
Asst: Donna V.
Driver : Tobias H.
Service on Facebook
Live and Youtube

6:30 LCP
Graduation

7
9:30 LCP
Chapel

8

4pm Text
Study

7pm Bible Study
via Zoom

14

15

Service on Facebook
Live and Youtube

19

10:30
Pastor’s
Bible Study in day off
-person

7pm Bible Study

Sunday Services
North Beach 8 AM
Asst: Judy F.
Sanctuary 1030 AM
Asst: Ruth M.
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9:30 LCP
Chapel

Potluck Bonfire
6PM

9:30 LCP
Chapel

4pm Text
Study

28

4pm Text
Study

12 Ecupastors

5:30pm
Book Club

10:30
Bible Study inperson
4pm WELCA

Pastor’s
10:30
Bible Study in day off
-person
4pm WELCA

7pm Bible Study
via Zoom

29

30

9:30 LCP
Chapel

Bible Study
on Vacation
until
September

7pm Bible Study
via Zoom

12

Pastor’s
day off

Christ Lutheran Church
35522 Camino Capistrano, San Clemente CA

(949) 496-2621 • www.clcsanclemente.org
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWjO4EX2RZ65tKaBdF5BrFw
PASTOR JULI PATTEN’S CONTACT INFORMATION
Office Hours : Mon-Thurs 10 am–noon; Mon-Thurs 2-4 pm by appointment only:

Phone: 808.590.8262

Email :revalohaboo@gmail.com

CLC WORSHIP SUNDAY
Beach Church—8 AM
Sanctuary Service—10:30 AM
N. Beach San Clemente. CA
In-person AND via Facebook Live
CONTINUING EDUCATION
Confirmation Classes—via Zoom—2nd & 4th Thursdays @ 7:30 PM (Twice Monthly)
Using Collaborate Curriculum. It will be 4 units over 2 years. If you would like to join the
confirmation class of 2024 please contact Pastor Juli!
BIBLE STUDY
Zoom Bible Study—7 PM
Join in via Zoom, with the book study and examination of:
Imagine Heaven by John Burke .
Zoom: https://tinyurl.com/9fp8kwue
Meeting ID: 814 3684 3931 Passcode: 255308 Phone # 1669-900-6833
THURSDAY
In-Person Morning Bible Study—10:30 AM
We will be walking the path of love with the book study of:
How to Find God in Under Five Hours by, Jill Roberts
Meeting ID: 84065273510 Passcode: 926376
We still have a few books if you would like to read it on your own.
WELCA (Women of the ELCA) —Second and Fourth @ 4 PM
Join in via Zoom as we celebrate the fellowship of women of the Lutheran Faith.
Zoom: https://tinyurl.com/k9wmee7k Meeting ID: 889 9427 4829 Passcode: 493975
COUNCIL CORNER
Council Meeting—June 20 @4:45PM in-person and zoom
La Cristianita Pre-School Board Meeting —- June ? 5pm in person
TWELVE STEP MEETINGS
Monday— 6 PM—Sanctuary—Overeaters Anonymous-Big Book
Thursday—7 PM - Sanctuary—Joy of Sobriety
Friday—8 AM - Sanctuary—Women’s Big Book Study
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GIVING BACK
Volunteer to Assist at Services!
If you would like to join our services teams please fill out the volunteer sign-up sheet or
contact the church office or Pastor Juli for volunteer opportunities!
Shepherd’s Fund!—First Sunday of the month—Both Services
The Shepherd’s Fund donations are dedicated to helping our unhoused neighbors throughout the year in a variety of ways and in emergency situations. Bless you for giving.
Laundry Love—Third Wednesday—Laundry Basket South @ 2-5PM
Help as a Volunteer: Very easy work about 1.5 hours, contact Laura P. @ 949.248.4596 or
lpephens@gmail.com
Donate: Quarters or change anytime at the services to the "Piggy Bank" or by check - write
"Laundry Love" in the memo line - check payable to CLC
Potluck Bonfire—Second to Last Monday—@ 6:00 PM N. Beach
Join in the fellowship as we reach out to SCs at-risk community for a shared meal at N.
Beach. If you would like to bring a dish please contact Louise Gilliam at flgilliam@cox.net.
Blood Drive– June 20th 10:00am– 4:00pm
The Red Cross is experiencing the worst blood shortage in over a decade, and is still in
desperate need of donations. We will be running a quarterly drive to help. Please contact
Louise Gilliam at flgilliam@cox.net to sign up! Or use search code CLSC at
www.redcrossblood.org
SOCIAL MINISTRIES
Homeless Collaborative– 3rd Monday @ 4PM
Join us every third Monday at the CLC campus for discussions on how to better assist our
displaced brothers and sisters. Topics include: Safe Parking Advocacy, Permanent
Supportive Transitional Housing and Program Review.
Book Club—Fourth Wednesday —June 22 @ 5:30 PM
CLC Book Club News. Our book club will meet on Wednesday, June 22, at 5:30 p.m. via
Zoom to discuss "The Judge's List" by John Grisham. "One of the best crime reads of the
year [2021]"--Wall Street Journal. Email Judy Franz at jafranz47@gmail.com for the Zoom
link. Read on!
CLC Congregational and La Cristianita VBS—July 11-15 @ 9-12 AM
Our preschool pals and congregational children will be floating down the ‘River of Life’ for
a week of curriculum focusing on the importance of water, highlighting how ELCA World
Hunger is working with our neighbors around the world on clean-water projects.
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Blessing

God, the Author of life, Christ, the living Cornerstone, and the life-giving Spirit of
acceptance, + bless you now and forever. Amen
Crown Him with Many Crowns

Dismissal
Alleluia! Christ is risen.
Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia!
Go in peace. Tell what God has done.
Thanks be to God. AND WE WILL.
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CLC ON THE GO!

Services posted Sunday
Facebook LIVE-STREAM @ 8AM & 10:30!
www.facebook.com/juli.patten

YouTube by 3PM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCWjO4EX2RZ65tKaBdF5BrFw
CONTACT US

Christ Lutheran Church
(949) 496-2621 Fax (949) 496-2645
Website: www.clcsanclemente.org
Info: secretary@clcsanclemente.org

Pastor Juli Patten
Office Hours : Mon-Thurs 10 am–noon;
Mon-Thurs 2-4 pm by appointment only
Cell: 808.590.8262
Email: revalohaboo@gmail.com

La Cristianita Preschool
(949) 496-1405
Website: www.lacristianita.org
Internet Views on
Facebook and Youtube
January
154
February
217
March
211
April
389

FAITHFULLY GIVING
THANK YOU members and visitors for
continued faithfulness is your stewardship.
We truly appreciate your dedication and
continue to be prudent in our spending.
.Offering Monthly Goal: $11,390
Week of 5..2022: $1300.00
Amount Left to our Monthly Goal: $5640

MISSED APRIL GOAL BY: $1601
Total for April: $9789
Set-up reoccurring giving NOW so you can
GIVE and FORGET! Sign up at Tithely using
the link below or use your own bank’s bill
paying service to give without a fee.
https://tithe.ly/give?c=171875
VOLUNTEERS
5/29/2022 Assistant
9:00am Sanctuary: Judy T.
ONE SERVICE ONLY!
6/5/2022 Assistants
Beach Church: Judy F.
Driver: Michelle C.
Sanctuary: Ruth M.
June Counters
Lois F. and Mary-Frances M.
ATTENDANCE
5.15.2022
5.22.2022
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Liturgical material used with permission. Sundays and Seasons, Evangelical Lutheran Worship @2006 and
Reformation 500 Sourcebook, @2016 Augsburg Fortress, under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License
#SASOZ7811. Additional prayers written by Christ Lutheran Church. Scripture from the New Revised
Standard Version Bible.
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